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• Please read Dr. Moria Levy’s article “Boosting the implementation of ISO30401” in the new 
volume of GfWM Kuratiertes Dossier, vol. 5 "Knowledge Management Essentials": Link

• KMGN is conducting a series of Round Tables to examine the impact of new technological 
trends on knowledge management. In May, a session on Blockchain/NFT is planned 
(registration https://www.eventbrite.com/x/km-roundtable-all-aboard-the-blockchainnftkm-
express-tickets-603642359547). In July, a session on the topic of digital transformation 
(registration https://www.eventbrite.com/e/km-roundtable-knowledge-aspect-of-digital-
transformation-in-the-age-of-agi-tickets-617685994437?aff= 
ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1).

• An introduction to the concepts we all know and yet don't fully understand - block chain, NFT 
and more. Link

• A blog about knowledge bases, knowledge management, customer support, and more: Link
• 360 Degrees interview on KM- Santhosh Shekar discussing with Dr. Moria Levy: Link

https://www.gfwm.de/dossier-kmessentials-boosting-iso30401/
https://www.eventbrite.com/x/km-roundtable-all-aboard-the-blockchainnftkm-express-tickets-603642359547
https://www.eventbrite.com/x/km-roundtable-all-aboard-the-blockchainnftkm-express-tickets-603642359547
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/km-roundtable-knowledge-aspect-of-digital-transformation-in-the-age-of-agi-tickets-617685994437?aff=%20ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/km-roundtable-knowledge-aspect-of-digital-transformation-in-the-age-of-agi-tickets-617685994437?aff=%20ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/km-roundtable-knowledge-aspect-of-digital-transformation-in-the-age-of-agi-tickets-617685994437?aff=%20ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.kmworld.com/Articles/Columns/The-Future-of-the-Future/DAOs-NFTs-Web-3.0-and-the-metaverse-What-does-it-all-mean-152559.aspx
https://helpjuice.com/blog
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtUccSCFMDzWtSz-ZT7P_DCsf8IpO8rVB
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LXP -The next generation of e-

learning systems
Learning Experience Platforms (LXP) are user-
centered e-learning systems that prioritize 
personalized learning experiences, high-quality 
content curation, peer learning, and instructor 
flexibility. They complement rather than replace 
Learning Management Systems (LMS).

To full article
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Learning literacy and its 
importance in the new era

To full article

Learning is essential for personal and professional 
growth, but obstacles such as time constraints and 
lack of reliable sources can hinder it. Incorporating 
regular learning slots and utilizing free online 
courses can help overcome these challenges. 
Staying up-to-date with the latest trends and 
developments is crucial for mental flexibility and 
overall well-being.

https://www.kmrom.com/articles/-lxp--the-next-generation-of-e-learning-systems
https://www.kmrom.com/articles/learning-literacy-and-its-importance-in-the-new-era
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Think Again- Book Review

"Think Again - The Power to Doubt" by 
Adam Grant is a book that discusses the 
need and tools for questioning and 
thinking again. It offers 
recommendations for individuals as well 
as for collective thinking. Furthermore , 
it suggests some tools for persuasion of 
others. The book is educational, 
innovative, and not surprisingly has 
reached the top of the New York Times 
bestseller list. It includes many 
examples and stories, and is highly 
recommended for personal and 
professional growth.

To full article

https://www.kmrom.com/articles/think-again--book-review

